
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Do you think you ______________ a will if you ________?1. (forge) (try)could forge tried

But they __________________ if he ______.2. (not/listen) (do)wouldn't listen did

If I _______ to tell you all, I __________ nothing else to do for the next
week.
3.

(be) (have)
were 'd have

He asked the maid near by if she __________ his father ___________
home soon.
4.

(think) (be)
thought would be

But men like you ______________________ the workings of the next
world, if other people ________________ to this one.
5.

(not/look after) (not/attend)

couldn't look after
didn't attend

Of course it will give you more trouble clearing away the forest than it
___________ if you __________ upon land without trees upon it.
6.

(do) (settle)
would do settled

And if you __________ me, I _____________ you to some of the
excursions in the neighbourhood.
7.

(allow) (take)
allowed would take

It ___________ best if you _______ a boat and men to lie up in the little
river.
8.

(be) (send)
would be sent

You know, if one quite ___________ from all the people one doesn't quite
like, one's world ____________ very limited.
9.

(withdraw) (get)
withdrew

would get

Why, if she _________ afraid of him, she ___________ her engagement
in a minute and tell him so.
10.

(not/be) (break)
wasn't 'd break

They care for my money, and are jolly enough; but, if I _________ help,
they ________________ it.
11.

(need) (not/give)
needed

wouldn't give

But he was afraid she ___________ back on him if she _______, all
about it.
12.

(go) (know)
would go knew

You ______________ anything if you _______.13. (not/do) (be)couldn't do were
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On this point no one ___________ them more injury, or, if he ________,
be more useful to them, than Prexaspes.
14.

(do) (choose)
could do chose

Not that it ________________ if the actual things _________ up to six or
seven came to be forgotten-so long as a child knows how to learn.
15.

(signify) (learn)

would signify learnt

If you ______________ him, he ___________ till noon; he never wakes
of himself.
16.

(not/call) (sleep)
didn't call 'd sleep

If they still __________, we ____________________ them all.17.
(refuse) (exterminate)

refused would exterminate

What poor creatures men ___________ if they _______ solitary units.18.
(be) (be)

would be were

If the Indians _______ to Detroit, the French _________________.19.
(come) (not/come)

came would not come

Feeling that if he ___________ in Paris his life
______________________ to no purpose, he endeavored to get away from
the city.

20.

(remain) (passive/sacrifice)

remained
would be sacrificed
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